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Experience '82 program
provides innovative jobs

by Carolyn Leitch

If you've always wanted to

carry out your own research pro-

ject, but you've never had the

funds, Experience '82 may be just

what you're looking for.

Experience '82 is a government

sponsored program designed to let

students and teachers do innova-

tive work in their field.

The Ministry of the Environ-

ment is one of 25 ministries which

allocate funds to research groups.

Ian Veitch, an environmental
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planner on the Experience "82

Committee, said teachers often

make an application for a project

they are interested in and choose
willing students to work for them.

Veitch gave the example of a

professor at the University of To-
ronto who supervised a project in-

vestigating public participation in

the ciean-up of the Great Lakes.

Veitch said the pay is low
($3.50 for students over 18), but

students benefit from the project.

"If they are really interested, the

low pay is a short-term pain for a

long-term gain," he said.

According to Veitch, students

gain an opportunity to produce a

report which can show future

employers what they have ac-

complished. They also make val-

uable contacts in the government
and gain experience in their field.

Veitch estimated that about 200
students will be hired this year,

which gives applicants about a

one-in-four chance of being ac-

cepted.

The maximum budget for any
project is $ 1 5 ,000, and 92 percent
of' the grant must be used for

wages.

The Ministry is looking for

projects which create educational

jobs for the student and are useful

to the educational institution and
community

.

The Ministry of the Environ-
ment has four major goals: the

control of contaminant emissions:
the establishment of environmen-
tal safeguards; the management of
water and waste: and the de-

velopment and maintenance of
measures intended to restore and
enhance Ontario's natural envi-

ronment.

According to Veitch the dead-

line for submitting an application

for a grant is Feb. 19.

You said it
This week. Coven asked What do you
think of the Students Association

Council (SAO?
Loris Giordan,
First-year Pacliage Design

—

'

'No one really cares. Some candidate came up (to us during the

SAC presidential election) and no one even knew him."

Brian Carmduff,
Part-time Computer Science student

—

"They act as a go-between between the Board of Governors, the

school, and the students."

Debbie WUder,
First-year Mental Retardation Counselling

—

"For first-year students, SAC members don't come and explain

what SAC is all about very well. I don't think we are very well

inlormed"

John O'SuUivian,
Second Year Law Enforcement

—

"I can't get a student loan. I had to sign all these forms, they said

to come back next week."

York gets education

in sexual harassment
by Steve Cossaboom

Setting a precedent for univer-

sities and colleges in Ontario,
York University's Presidential

Conunittee on Sexual Harassment
has given the go-ahead for an on-

campus complaint centre.
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The proposed Sexual Harass-

ment Education and Complaint
Centre, which will serve the York
community of students and staff,

will function in two main areas.

The centre will provide an edu-

cational outlet for discussion on
the issues and problems involved

in cases of sexual harassment, and
deal directly with specific allega-

tions.

Outlining the details of the

president's final report on the

committee's findings and recom-
mendations. Professor Ann Shteir

said while the centre will exist to

serve only the York community,
she hoped its educational aspects

would help bring the seriousness

of the problem to a higher level of
understanding in other univer-
sities and colleges like Humber.

Shteir said the main problem
with an issue like sexual harass-

ment is its credibility among many
people as an actual problem.

"People don't see it as an issue

you should take seriously," she
said.

Outlined in the report are sev-
eral scenarios, with elements
common to many situations which
could plausibly occur in educa-
tional institutions like Humber
College.

The York Committee on Sexual
Harassment has been in operation
since April, 1980, when three
specific incidents of sexual
harassment were brought to the

attention of York President Ian
McDonald.

Although McDonald feels the
need for the complaint centre is

valid, he reiterated "that doesn't
necessarily mean York is a hotbed
of sexual harassment."

McDonald said the centre con-
ceivably would be in operation by
September, 1982.
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Graduates may pay
m

by Michelle Orlando

The class of "83 may be re-

quired to pay for their own gradu-
ation ceremonies, due to a lack of

sufficient funds to cover convoca-
tion expenses, according to Presi-

dent Gordon Wragg.
"Half the colleges already

charge students a fee for their

graduation, and Humber's budget
will not allow the college to pay
for it much longer," said Wragg.
He said two members of the

Executive Committee, Tom Nor-
ton and Jack Ross, are looking

into the matter.

Registrar Fred Embree said the

! six ceremonies held each year cost

approximately $35,000.
"The students will only be

charged a minimum fee to cover

expenses and the school won't
make any profit," said Embree.

Major expenses include the

payment of band musicians, and
food made available after the

ceremonies.

Other colleges implementing

the fee charge an average of $20,

according to Embree. He said if

Humber does decide to charge

students, the fee will be the same
or slightly higher.

Graduation ceremony expenses

are now paid out of the college

operating budget. Embree said an

average of 2,000 students

graduate every year. The six

ceremonies usually take place

during the second week of June,

Monday to Saturday.

Other expenses include rented

gowns worn by each graduating

student, and wages to other stu-

dents hired to set up the gym-
nasium for the affair.

In the past, Humber has held

graduation exercises on the foot-

ball field and in the Equine Studies

building.

SAC president Joe Gauci said

he does not see why students

should be required to pay to attend

their own graduation ceremony.

"It's an unfair burden to the

students, and to my knowledge the

ceremony procedures will not be.

improved one bit," said Gauci.

To join OFS or not
that is the question
Humber Colleges Ontario

Federation of Students (OFS) re-

ferendum will be held early in

April , on the same day as the Stu-

dents Association Council (SAC)
elections, according to SAC
president Joe Gauci.

Gauci said the decision to join

or not to join the OFS, which will

involve a separate OFS ballot, will

be based on a simple majority of

the number of votes cast.

Matt Shaughnessy, field person

for the OFS, said the the federa-

tion will use a poster campaign

and public speakers to persuade

Humber's students to vote in favor

of the OFS, but added the cam-

paign will follow SAC's referen-

dum guidlines.

Faculty office at Lakeshore
suffering from overcrowding

by Rose Jansen

and Eva Blay

It looks like an office typing

pool while the noise is comparable
to Yonge Street on a rowdy Satur-

day night.

Although a colorful combina-

tion of the two.'V it's the faculty

office at Humber's Lakeshore 1

(LSI) campus.

Campus Dean, Richard Hook
admits there is a staff spacing pro-

blem, but hopes it will be resolved

by this September.

Dysfunctional

"The office is dysfunctional,"

he said. "The, faculty can't work

there; students cannot locate

teachers, and to sum it all up, it's a

lousy way to operate."

Currently 60 staff members are

cramped in a room the size of two

average classrooms. Faculty

members are normally allotted 75

square feet in which to work. At

Lakeshore, each member is li-

mited to 35 square feet.

Hook said an additional 200
students are entering LSI next

year. "You obviously have to

have space for students to meet
with teachers."

Space is so elusive that the

Dean's office doubles as a board
room.

The noise in the office is due to

a word processing machine, and
because of a cement ceiling,

acoustics in the room allow con-

versations to be heard from one
end to the other.

Good rapport

Hook did say , however, that fa-

culty and students enjoy a good
rapport at Lakeshore.

"Faculty all know each other,"

Hook said, "probably because

they're practically sitting on top of

one another."

Staff enjoy the comforts of a

lounge located in the office which

Coven thought

The more ignorant yon are,

the more answers you have.

offers no food services and "fur-
niture in a disastrous state

. '

' Hook
said that problem will soon be
rectified.

He added the offices do not re-

quire a great deal of construction.

Most of the changes are cosmetic,

and only need the addition of par-

titions to provide an office-like

atmosphere.

He said the cost of the renova-

tions has not been determined.
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Students
Association
Council
Humber College

of Applied Arts

and Technology

WANT TO STAY 'TIL MAY?
The colleges have planned to extend the

academic year by three weeks. This is planned to
take effect next year.

This means
— no more reading week
— classes until the middle of May
— watered down programmes

This means to you
— extra living costs
— reduced job market
— lost wages

WHAT CAN WE DO?
Tony Grande will be here on Friday, Feb. 19 to

listen to your concerns. If you don't want to stay 'til

May, take part in SAC's actions to stop this and every
form of cutback.

SAC has an anti-cutback committee which will

work to stop the destruction of quality education.
The government's policy of underfunding has
caused this lowering of quality education.

To be effective we need you. If you want to stop
these cutbacks, then come to the SAC office and say:

"I want to stop the cutbacks".

FLASH FLICKS

"It'll nuke i/our socks off'

^?.i
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Let^s harass Humber
York University's move to establish a sexual harassment com-

plaint bureau is a courageous and unprecedented step..

Humber should take note.

That's not to suggest this college has more problems than any
other institution, but it need only happen once to become cause for
concern.

What we're discussing is harassment by figures of authority,

who choose to wield their power in dishonorable pursuits at the

grass-roots level—sex for marks, sex for job security or sex for

promotion.

Admittedly in the minority, these sorry few exist not only in

learning institutions, but in every walk of life. What is particu-

larly disgusting, however, is that harassment can and does occur
at colleges and universities and is directed at a very unique type of

group: people who are relatively young, naive and fraught with

insecurities—students who are, in many cases, away from home
for the first time in their lives.

Sexual harassment, though as old as mankind, is an en-

lightened term bom of the '70s, and one which will surely outlive

the '80s. But, whatever gender, we all have a precious stake in

eradicating these diseased parasites who choose to prey on the

unarmed, if we're to see a cure by the next century.

However, equal time and protection must be given to those who
are wrongly accused of harassment and we must pursue with the

same sort of zealousness , those who point the finger either in error

or with intent.

Let us not forget that sexual harassment is a criminal offense

and solutions will be as elusive as the cause. Reputations and
respect are earned, and should be treated with measured rever-

ence, but fear of tainting a reputation can no longer be an excuse
for sweeping the problem under the rug.

We can and should provide a confidential outiet for those being
harassed, as well as the required protection for those being ac-

cused.

As students, you know the time and money spent to get here
and that's already a hell of a price to pay.

A closer look
All right, ladies and gentlemen of Humber College, it's time to

break out the typewriters and get set to write a nasty letter to the

Editor of Coven. We are in favor of charging students to attend

their graduation.

But before you unload in a fit of pique , take a closer look at the

reality of the situation: We already pay only a small percentage of

the cost of our college educations. In the face of rampaging

cutbacks in education, its only logical to spend what money there

is in the right places.

If that means each graduate must pay a few dollars to be part of
the final ceremony, it also means the approximately $35,000
dollars the ceremonies cost the college each year can be diverted

to more important things, such as equipment, maintenance or

payment of staff.

Proposed fees for graduation are neither excessive nor onerous
nor unwarranted , espec ially in view of the need to conserve what
dollars there are in the budget.

fl
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Speak
Easy

by Sylvia Dickens

Familiar to all of us are the agonies of the coin-gobbling
thieves that situate themselves so conveniently around town.
Laundromat robots enthusiastically gulp back all the quarters

we feed them while we sit listening to the noises of the washing
cycle.

Pop vending machines are especially greedy: They i?em tofeel
the price clearly printed next to the coin slot is insuffwient.

Telephones have even managed to get their rates lifted. They
now suck back quarters, instead of dimes, yet their work is not
guaranteed, either.

For some strange reason, when money is taken into these

machines, and we're given nothing in return, nobody wants the

responsibility of retrieving the stolen money from these money-
hungry bandits.

Recently, I was attempting to make photocopiesfrom reference
material.

Approaching the photocopy machine, I stopped to ask a clerk

for assistance. She assured me I couldfollow the directions. It

took quarters, dimes, and nickels.

The copy I needed was ofan oversized newspaper clipping. In
myfirst attempt, I got half-sentences at the edge ofthe copy. On
the second try, a lot ofblank paper and a bit of copy. To get the

entire article , I would need at leasttwo more copies—onefor each
half.

Frustrated, I again askedfor assistance.

The clerk refused to come around the desk to help me deter-

mine what was going wrong. (Perhaps she was afraid I'djump
her.)

Having carefully movedand realignedthe article, 1 reachedfor
my dime. Alas! I had only bills and pennies left.

Approaching the clerkfor change for a two-dollar bill, I was
informed that they don't give change.

' 'This must be ajoke ," I remarked. "How doyou expect me to

operate a coin-operated copier ifyou won't give ne change?"
Perhaps she was afraid ofmis-changing me. Maybe they don't

want to give out all their cash. I altered my plea.
"Can you, at least, give me a nickelforfive pennies?"
To my amazement and disbelief, she repeated that her orders

were not to give change, and there was a notice to that effect.

Outraged, I came away without my article.

I've yet to be offered a sensible, understandable excuse why
people who allow coin-operated machines on their property try

their utmost to make the public's use of these machines so ag-
gravating and inconvenient.

Students
upset over

cancellation
Last week, my friends and I de-

cided to participate in one of
number's activities . We got in my
car, and unfortunately (that was
the night it snowed so much) took
our lives in our shaky hands, and
put 10 dollars worth of gas in the

thing, and headed for CAPS'
Female Legs Contest.

We had our hearts—and a few
other vital organs—set on seeing

this contest. We had already
bought our tickers. We felt pretty

damned patriotic, supporting a
student-oriented activity like this

one.

They cancelled it, and didn't

even bother to announce it, via

Coven, oreven the "Big Brother"
TV screens strategically placed
around the college.

Sure, we got our bucks back,
but after braving the elements,
spending all that money on gas,
and trudging across the frozen
tundra to find out the people in-

volved just up and cancelled the

pub/legs contest—well!

Needless to say we were upset.

Come on, SAC, or CAPS, or
whoever is making the decisions
down there. Get your act together.

—Phil Thompson
Techntrfogy.

Our
Mistake

It was incorrectly reported, in

the Feb. 1 issue ofCoven, that one
of the departing Board of Gover-
nor (BOG) members was Frank
Lambert.

In fact, Lambert is staying on as
Deputy Chairman of the Prog-
ramme Committee as well as rep-
resentative for Keelesdale, Osier,
and York Campuses.

Herbert M. Forth is the depart-
ing BOG member along with Ed-
ward Jarvis and Kathleen Good-
brand .

Coven apologizes for the ertor.

I
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Immortality:
Is it becoming reality?

Odds are that a 20-year-old

Humber student has 18,000 days
to live by today's statistics, so

perhaps aging and death are not

major concerns.

But mankind has been preoc-
cupied with death and immortality

since he first drew ghost-like pic-

tures on the walls of caves. He has
long searched for the elixir of 1 ife

,

apparendy without success, since

over 46 billion of our ancestors

have passed away to date.

Immortality. The Spanish
explorer. Ponce de Leon, scoured
the Americas for it . The city of St.

Augustine, Florida claims that

there he found the fountain of
youth. But there are fresh graves
in St. Augustine.

The ancient Chinese prince
Quin Shi Huan Di killed for it.

After declaring himself the divine

ruler of China, and faced with old

age, he sent all of his wise men
and magicians in search of the

Elixir of Life. When the unfortu-

nate souls returned empty handed,
he buried them alive.

Literature is steeped in it, from
zombies to Frankenstein, but its

fictional immortals are always
something less than human.
Many religions guarantee it

—

not here on earth, but in heavenly

peace or eternal torment

.

Only existentialists and mem-
bers of a few primitive tribes have
been content to live without it.

The answer to the existentialist

question, "Is that all there is," we
may never know, for there is a

very real possibility that the sci-

ence of genetic engineering will

give us the opti(A of immortality

here on earth.

Story by

Sandy McGuire

"By the end of this century we
could extend man's lifespan to

100 or 125 years, and by the year

2025, peihaps indefinitely," pre-

dicts anthropologist and Humber
Human Studies teacher. Earl

Reidy.

By the year 2000 virtually all

major diseases will be treated by

genetic engineering, according to

Jeremy Rifkin and Ted Howard,

authors of a book titled Who
Should Ray God?
And immortality in the strictly

biological sense, through cloning,

is no longer science fiction.

"Within our lifetimes, carbon-
copy human beings will walk
among us," write Rifkin and
Howard. "The switch to control

the reproductive power of the
human cell is almost known."
Even the U.S. government is

involved: The National Institute

on Aging has a mandate to
' 'explore approaches to extending
the vigorous and productive years
of life."

The NIA is concentrating on the

biomarkers of aging—reduced
lung capacity, reduced pupil size,

brittle bones, sleep problems and
hearing loss.

If these biomarkers are hor-
monally controlled, they could be
manipulated to challenge the
aging process.

The way is clear. And the future

is indeed coming. Yet the birth of
no other science has created such
debate among scientists as the

ethics of playing God with human
genes, for genetic engineering
may produce a host of new prob-
lems.

"With massive un-
employment.. .we must
re-define our concept of
time and work."

According to Reidy, in the

economy of the future, if we do
live longer we could have a lot of
empty time on our hands.

"With massive unemployment
and increased longevity, we must
re-define our concept of time and
work," says Reidy. The Protes-

tant Work Ethic will serve us no
longer.

"We somehow have to wean
people, especially men, from the

idea that your self-identification is

intrinsically wrapped up in

work," says Reidy.

Other futurists have the same
idea. Alvin Toffler claims in his

book, The Third Wave, that if

people want to work in the near
future they will have to accept

part-time work and the idea of job
sharing.

"Man has always wanted to

believe he is immortal," says
Reidy. Given the chance, "I sus-

pect that man will grasp it." But
what people will do with all that

time, Reidy doesn't know.

Dr. Bernard Dixon writes in

Omni magazine, "Human-gene
therapy is clearly at a rudimentary
stage. Yet it is equally certain that

the remaining obstacles will be
overcome."

Dixon knows the media has

been blamed for sensationalizing

science but that in the case of gene
tinkering, believes scientists were
the culprits. Now they're moving
with caution for fear that public

outcry will lead to official con-

demnation, moratoriums or bans
on research.

The implk:ations of genetic en-

gineering are staggering. Fortune
magazine has predicted that gene-
tic engineering will soon become a

multi-billion dollar industry. Rif-

kin and Howard believe it will be

introduced to Americans gradu-

ally, almost imperceptibly, and
"to succeed will require only our

passive acceptance."

The implications of gene-
tic engineering are stag-

gering and may soon be-

come a mutii-miilion dol-

lar industry.

Reidy forsees a brave new
world full of difficult questions, if

our lifespans are extended. In a

world of limited resources, "How
many are we going to allow to be

bom? Shall we have licences for

mating? Will it be elitist mating?"

More

winter

madness

PHOTOS BY
STEVE COSSABOOM

Cashew salesman Nick
Markakis {left) staked out the

concourse Thursday as part of
the SAC attack on students'

age-old nemesis: The Miin-
chies. SAC laid out a feast of
tons offastfoods under the slo-

gan "munch on our junk."
Coven photographer and
snacking champion Steve Cos-
saboom snapped and munched
his way through the gour-
mand's paradise, to record
these images.
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Winter driving safety no accident
by Deb Lang

When the weatherman cautions

against driving in one of Ontario's

famous raging blizzards, many
people ignore the warnings until

they find out the words of warning

were words of wisdom.

Over 6,500 traffic accidents

this year sent damaged autos to

Torontobody shops—and the year

is still young.

In Humber's parking lots alone,

many accidents occurred to which

victims cried, "I could 've stopped

in time if the weather wasn't so

bad!"

And drivers who thought they

could brave the elements suc-

cessfully for just one little trip end

up lamenting their lack of judge-

ment in the aftermath of a fender-

bender.

Fortunately, in Humber's lots,

no one was physically injured,

but, mentally, when the people

climbed out of their vehicles to

witness the extent of damage,
many felt not only pain, but sud-

den depression.

However, some accident vic-

tims outside the College were not

as fortunate to escape with only

car damages.

Statistics show 262 injuries and

nine fatalities between Jan. 1 and

Feb. 10, 1982.

Compared to 1981 statistics for

the same period, this year's driv-

ers seem to be taking more pre-

cautions even though accident fi-

gures are still high.

"People don't seem to under-

stand that you have to slow down
in this kind of weather. You just

can't drive as fast," according to

Constable McGregor of 23rd divi-

sion.

Until an accident actually hap-

pens, it seems an abstract threat.

and early morning classes or

meetings seem more important to

a driver than road safety

.

"Stupid weather. My mother's

going to have a fit," muttered a

first-year Travel and Tourism stu-

dent, Sharon Hall, whose car

damage is estimated at $1,400.

But, they were warned by the

weatherman who repeated over

and over and over, "Don't take

the car."

Park on local streets

and you'll be sorry

Toronto body shops feast on the many carcasses of damaged cars.

by Deb Lang
Students are being warned by

police again that if they pers"ist in

parking on streets connected to the

new residential area across from

BOOKSTORES'

T-SHIRT DESIGN CONTEST
WIN P5. FOR EACH DESIGN CHOSEN

SEE YOUR OWN DESIGN IDEA ON T-SHIRTS SOLD AT ALL OUR
COLLEGE BOOKSTORES/

You don't have to be a graphic arts student to be selected as a winner in

the contest. It's your creative ideas we want and not your design ability,

so everybody is eligible to win.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR DESIGN IDEAS WHICH PERTAIN TO
THESE TWO THEMES:
• Humber College graduation

• On being a Humber College student

for example
I'm a Humber College Grad...

What's your excuse?

and
It's hard to be humble when you're a

HUMBER STUDENT!

SEE HOW EASY IT IS!

CONTEST RULES
Contest is open to Humber students only. 6.

Submit as many entries as you wish.
Winner's entries become the property of the 7.

Bookstores, all other are returned.
Entries not accepted after February 18, 1982. 8.

Prize money for winning selectionswill be a cheque
mailed to the student's home address. 9.

Entries must be submitted on white paper of any
size.

ideas for designs may be submitted consisting of
words alone, artwork or both combined.
Designs are not judged on artistic ability, only the
idea.

Entries to be delivered to any Humber Bookstore.

CONTEST ENTRY FORM
Name

No. & Street

Postal code .

Student no.

City

Phone

Entry forms are also available at each of our BOOKSTORES
All winning names will be published in Coven and also posted at each store

the college, their vehicles will not

only be tagged, but towed.

According to police, residents

have complained they find it

nearly impossible to leave the area

with cars parked on the sides of the

road.

"The snow banks have nar-

rowed streets by three to four feet.

Care just can't pull away," stated

Constable McGregor of 23 divi-

sion.

Residents are extremely upset

and have threatened to cause a

scene if cars continue to be parked
in that area.

"They've threatened to break

cars up. Anyhow, it will save the

students money if they refrain

from parking there," said Consta-

ble McGregor.

Towing of cars will begin in a

few days.

CLASSIFIEDS^a
LOST: Unusual gold bracelet. Senti-
mental value. Reward. Call ext. 513,
514, Theresa.

ROOM AVAILABLE Feb. 28—shared
house, friendly people, male and
female, $170 includes all utilities ex-
cept $4 for phone. Brampton. GO
Buses at doorstep. Call Craig at 457-
0375, after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 40 inch Stove, large
warming section. Good condition,
adjustable broiler. Must sell, $130.
Call Craig after 5 p.m.—457-0375.

PRETENDERS photos, Chrissie
Hynde, any band ar^pearing in CAPS,
or any photo appearing in Coven. See
Steve C. in L225, Coven, ext. 513, 514
for B&W piints.

FOR SALE: 1974 Z-2£^No Engine.
Metallic Grey, HP auto trans., new
paint, tires, brakes, springs, shocks.
"Very Clean." $2,900. Call Deb Lang
at Coven, ext. 514.

HOUSE FOR RENT
A new 4 bedroom de-

tached house for rent.

Walking distance from
Humber College. Kitchen

appliances, broadloom,
garage, living, dining &
family rooms. 1 Vz baths.

Call 481-8082, evgs. 781-

4235.

LOST
A surveying field book, with a comic
sticker on the cover. It was on top of
the lockers by the business and
executive development office. It has
all my first semester field work. If you
have this book please drop It off at the
information entrance of the college.
Thank you.

Dave Detuca. Explosives Tech.
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HELP A CHILD TOWARDS
FITNESS VOLUNTEER TO

INSTRUCT CHILDREN AND
SPECIAL EDUCAtlON

PROGRAMS

GYM
YORK MILLS PUBLIC SCHOOL

45 YORK MILLS ROAD
(Yonge & York Mills Subway)
WEDNESDAY 7 to 9 p.m.

SWIM
CRIPPUED CHILDREN'S CENTRE

SATURDAY 9 to 10 a.m.
For further information call

Norma, 745-7965 evenings

I
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Bubble could burst over Humber
by Susan Perry

It's 'user-pay' on Humber's
make-shift tennis courts each
weekend, and the only free play-
ing time for students is from noon
to 6 p.m. Fridays. The reason lies

in thehistory of the 'bubble' itself,

while the future ofboth the facility

and the tennis schedule is up in the
air.

The air-structure gymnasium,
or 'bubble,' as it's known to

Humber students, was built in

1971 as an all-purpose but tem-
porary athletic facility.

The present-day gymnasiums
were classrooms, and the plan was
to later turn them into a gym and
pool. As it turned out, this would
have meant a possible 18 yard-

long pool requiring roof supports

in the middle of the tennis courts.

The original cost of the bubble
was $185,000, and the life span of
fabric envelopes such as those in-

cluded in the 11 -year-old facility

was supposed to be 10 years. So
many of its features are now ob-

solete, to properly renovate the

dome would require $200,000,

Murderbali means
sudden death

by Bernardo Cioppa

A team of mechanical draftsrs,

alias Steel Urge, won three games
in a best-of-five series over the
t)odgers (Architecture) to win the
finals of intramural murderbali
last Wednesday.

it took 35 minutes for the Steel

Urge team to knock the Dodgers
off their feet.

Gym C looked like a battlefield

as both teams threw voUeyballs at

their opponents, trying to hjt and
eliminate them. The game started

at 1 p.m.

Kendra Magnus and Lorri Sad-
der, both second-year Recreation
Leadership students and in-

tramural assistants, organized
murderbali as part of their place-

ment program.

According to Magnus, the two
teams met in the finals after a

round-robin competition among
eight teams in two divisions.

She said the two top divisional

teams played off for a chance at

the finals.

"They seemed so enthusias-

tic," Magnus said of both teams.

"It was the first murderbali
event held in two years . We might
run another competition before the

end of the year."

Murderbali involves six players

per team, trying to "bump off"
opposing players by hitting them

FITNESS NOW « AND HOW

How to get fit

without jogging
logging's a great way to get fit. But

it's not the only way to go.

For example. ..you could go for a

swim, Jim; learn to roller skate,

Kate; don't worry if it's new.
Sue. .just get up and go.

After all...hiking's got appeal,

Neai; fencing's A-O.K., Jay; just do
what you please, Louise...Lots of

things are fun.

So. ..get up off your rump,
Gump; don't hold yourself back,

Mack; just take off the brake,

Jake. ..That's the way to move.

And remember. .three times a

week, Zeke; or every other day,

Ray; just make that your plan, Stan

(Fran, Dan or Jan). ..And get your-

self fit.

There must be fifty ways to get

yourself fit. and how!

pamiapatTKm

anywhere below the shoulders

with the ball

.

The volleyball is flung freely

back and forth by team members
as they aim to strike opponents on
the rebound.

There are no boundaries , except

the centre line which divides the

playing area in half. The line

separates the teams' territories,

and players are not allowed to

cross into the opponent's area.

The first team to eliminate all

opposing players wins the game.

The Steel Urge team received a

certificate of championship and

the Dodgers received a certificate

of intramural athletics

.

according to Director of Athletics

Rick Bendera.

"To build the same facility

today with the appropriate
amenities would cost between
$300,000 and $400,000," and a

new insulated envelope alone
would cost between $80,000 and
$120,000, he says. With the pre-

sent, single layer envelope it costs

about $25,000 a year for heat and
electricity. Considering escalating

energy costs, it's conceivable a

new, insulated skin could pay for

itself in five or 10 years.

Other problems with the bubble
include potholes in the asphalt

floor, which are invisible when
covered by the carpet. Magnifying
the obvious problems encountered
upon falling in a hidden pothole, is

the possibility of infection be-

cause of diffKulties cleaning the

carpet, Bendera says. .

Aside from the deterioration in

the envelope's fabric, Bendera 's

list includes poor insulation, air-

pockets that form in the carpet due
to undulations in the underiying

asphalt during temperature
changes, an anchoring system
around the facility badly in need of
repairs, and an antiquated lighting

system that gobbles up energy.

Because running activities are

no longer allowed in the bubble,
eight big green carpets are rolled

out onto the gymnasium floor each
Friday and rolled jp again Mon-
day morning—just for tennis.

The college advanced $21,000
to pay for the carpets, and the

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
REXDALE BUSINESS MACHINES LTD.

742-5601

IBIVI

OLYMPIA
OLIVETTI-

UNDERWOOD

SCM
BROTHER

SHARP — CANON
CALCULATORS

REPAIRS - SALES — SUPPLIES
UPT0 30%0FF0N USED REBUILT MACHINES

1111 ALBION RD.. AT ISLINGTON (NEXT TO ROYAL BANK)

HTOHIMSTDDHIISHIGUTY

USTEN
ISiNEETHL

\f^Efit)Y WHEN" ARBUL

'DISCOUNTS UPTO 30%'

•*GooD FOROne Year'

**ExcuBiVE ToHumber College •«-

"YOURSFOR FREE FROMSAC"

THE aFF.CAJ>IK«DISCOUNT CARD IS HOIKMED AT THE FOLLOWinO STORES
(SEE BACK OF CARD FOR MORE DETAILS)

Andrt Ptam Halntyllna • Bumr KIna (AIMon Rd.) • Dream Juni • Five BroUwra Aulo
ttntcm FraM'l cIoOiu lor Man Hl|li Park Cycia S SporU - Homa Typing Sarvica

Hoiua ol Phatognphy Inc. ' Kal FlorM ' Lucky Court Chlnaaa RaMauraM ' M. C.
Elaclronka • MarcaUo Jawallan • Margla OrimMa Hairta Couture • Hatun^ Food lor

TImwhl ' Plitana Small Car Canlan PuMk PIctura Fiama WarahouM ' Rant-A-Wrack
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Lab • Soundar Light Co. • Surdlnll Ptioto Cantra • Suumani Bridal Fair • Thruway
nufflar (AIMon Rd.) Upton FumKuia Qallarlaa ' Tha Walaibad Factory

"PLAY ItRightAndSave $500.00 This Yeari**

Athletics Department found ways
to pay off the debt with tennis and
other club memberships, and out-

side tournaments in various
sports. Possible revenue from the

other sports (the department has

had to turn down a number of of-

fers because of tennis) far exceeds
that of tennis, so its future at

Humber looks bleak.

745-3513
Shanghai Restaurant

and Tavern
HUMBER 27 PLAZA

106 HUMBER COLLEGE BLVD., ETOBICOKE
You gel:

Chicken Chop Suey

Sweet & Sour Spare Ribs

Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Roll

Regular price per person :$3.80

Present this ad, you save: .75

YOU PAY ONLY: $3.05
or

or:

Chicken Chop Suey

Sweet & Sour Chicken Balls

Chicken Fried Bice

Egg Roll

Regular price per person :S4'.30
Present this ad, you save: .75

YOU PAY ONLY: 83.55

750 OFF
FOR DINING

ROOM ONLY

Honey Garlic Chicken Wings
Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Rolls

Regular price per person:S3.95

Present this ad, you save: .75

YOL PAY ONLY: »3.20

UntU
Feb. 28
1982

Coffee or Tea included with all three dinners

^Ctl» AND SAVE— '

y

tttatmrirh
STI AK IIOISI,

.^TWl.RN
1180 AlBION RD

PROUDLY PRESENTS
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
SUPER STAR FAME, THE

I WICKED WENDY I
^ PLUS 6 OTHER BEAUTIFUL EXOTIC DANCERS ^

^
^
^
^

J tors OF FREE PARKING 1^

^ BANQUET FACILITIES t
M fOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 742-1324 M

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS

NON-STOP ACTION
FROM NOON TO CLOSE

NO COVER — NO MINIMUM
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Humber badminton team
nets OCAA championship

by Tom Michibata

Humber <;aptured its first ever

Ontario Colleges Athletic Associ-

ation (OCAA) regional team
championship in badminton up-
setting arch-rival Seneca College
at Seneca two Fridays ago.

V The Hawks also defeated teams
from George Brown, Georgian,
Centennial and Sheridan.

Number's win over heavily-

favored Seneca came as a shock to

both schools.

"Seneca appeared upset at los-

ing the team championship —
they were expressionless," coach
Terry Maksymjuk explained.

"They played more tournaments

than anyone else , going into the

competition and they seemed very

high on winning."

Neil Pitcher, half of Humber's

Real Estate
students
make good

by Deb Lang

When the latest crop of Humber
College graduates sallies forth

into the work world, some will

find greater financial success than

others. One program which
promises the chance for substan-

tial success in return for hard

work, is the Real Estate program.

Very profitable

According to the Ontario Real

Estate Association, which or-

ganized the program about 10

years ago at Humber College's

North and Lakeshore 1 campuses,

real estate can be an extremely

profitable profession—if you play

your cards right.

"Only 10 percent of the people

who enter the field stick with it for

life because they get fed up with

having to devote themselves,"

said one Real Estate agent.

Risky business

The business can be very risky,

according to an agent for Gibson

Real Estate Agency, because your

earnings come straight from
commission.

The course is mandatory in

order to get a selling licence.

The program, offered at 22
collges throughout Ontario, costs

approximately $300 and is divided

into three segments.

"To my knowledge, Humber
College offers the second largest

real estate program in Ontario,"

said Bill Stokes, manager of spe-

cial program's at Humber,
"Seneca offers the first."

The program has recently been

altered to improve the workshops,

he said.

"We've reananged the topics

. and there will be a workshop
text," he said.

Statistics have also changed to

meet 1982 standards.

"That only makes sense," said

Stokes, anyone who looks at the

text's figures for interest rates

would probably laugh.

Fulfilling reward

"It's a self fulfilling reward,"

said second segment student,

Peter Smolder.

"Even if one doesn't enter the

field, its a worthwhile experience

just to know and understand what

its all about," he said.
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Mixed Doubles team, said the

players were really surprised at

winning the team championship.

What made the team's win all

the more satisfying for Humber
was the rivalry factor.

"Part of the directors intro-

duction mentioned the rivalry,"

Maksymjuk said. "They even
mentioned hockey because they

lost the big one last year (Seneca

lost to Humber in hockey finals).

Humber also won the ladies'

team championship beating
Sheridan in a tie-breaking proce-

dure determined by points for and
against.

Seneca took the men's team
championship, something they
haven't relinquished for the last

six years.

Flawless play from Cindy

Newman in Ladies' Singles and
Pitcher and Lene Desfor in mixed
doubles sparked Humber's vic-

tory.

Newman finished first, not al-

lowing anyone more than 3 points

in any game. The team of Pitcher

and Desfor were just as awesome,
holding their opponents to less

than 5 points every game.
Humber representing Southern

Ontario, now advances to the pro-

vincials to be held at Conestoga
College in Kitchener this Friday

and Saturday.

For finishing first in their re-

spective divisions at Seneca,
Newman and the team of Pitcher

and Desfor have a chance to ad-

vance to the Canadians and possi-

bly win a gold medal—a first for

any Humber sport.

EI GorAop Sappep Glab

COUNTRY Music

30 CARRIER DR., REXDALE 675 1014

^, TIRED OF SCHOOL BREAKFASTS?
VVHY jif^EQ OF SCHOOL LUNCHES?

T«v? The El Condor
FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD AND LOW PRICES

LUNCH SPECIALS MONDA Y TO FRIDA Y _
OPEN 7 A.M. TO 1 A.M.

""

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTL Y

THIS WEEK:

GIN & RYE
NEXT WEEK:

MISTY MORNING

K

FIRST
COMBINED

RING
AND

CRESTED
JEWELLERY

DAY
We have so many ideal items in crested

pins, program rings and graduation rings

that we've decided to combine these to

give you our total showing!

ORDER NOW FOR GRADUATION

10% discount on all orders taken on ring

day.

SALE EVENT TAKES PLACE ON THESE DATES AND PLACES

OSLER CAMPUS
Between

NORTH CAMPUS
Between

LAKESHORE 1 CAMPUS
Between

MON., FEB. 15, 1982

12 and 4 p.m.

WED., FEB. M, 1982

10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

THURS., FEB. 18, 1982

11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

A DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED ON ALL SPECIAL ORDERS
GOLD RINGS $80.00 SILVER RINGS $40.00

HUMBER COLLEGE BOOKSTORES
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